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339 Trip C-6
THE BOSTON BAY GROUP, QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
by
Dabney W. Caldwell 
Department of Geology, Boston University
Boston Massachusetts 02215
INTRODUCTION
For nearly a century, the origin and the age of the Boston 
Bay Group of sedimentary rocks has been a matter of dispute. 
Sayles (1914) first proposed that the Squantum "tillite" was of 
glacial origin and of Permo-Carboniferous age by analogy with 
the late Paleozoic glacial deposits of Gondwanaland.
Sayles (1916) described the glacial lake-environment responsible 
for the deposition of the rhythmically banded Cambridge Argillite 
Earlier Dodge (in Mansfield, 1906) had suggested that parts of 
the Roxbury Conglomerate were of glacial origin.
Dott (1959, 1961) proposed that the Squantum "tillite’' was
a subaqueous flow or slide and represented a mixture of Roxbury 
gravels with Cambridge mud. Dott also proposed an earlier age 
for the group, perhaps Mississippian or Devonian.
In 1976, four field trips of the N.E.I.G.C. that year were 
concerned with the Boston Bay Group. Two trips, Wolfe (1976) 
and Cameron and Jeanne (1976) presented a strictly glacial 
origin for the rocks while the trips of Rehmer and Roy (1976) 
and Bailey, Newman and Genes (1976) reviewed several interpre­
tations for them.























Note: All units but the Squantum thicken
from south to north.
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COMMENTS ON THE GLACIAL ORIGIN OF THE BOSTON BAY GROUP
The comparison of the rocks of the Boston Bay Group with 
Pleistocence glacial deposits is not satisfactory for the follow­
ing reasons:
Thickness:
As Rehmer and Roy (1976) correctly point out, a glacial lake 
(to contain the varve-like Cambridge Argillite) 2,000 to 7,600 
feet deep is unknown in both modern and ancient environments. If 
it requires a fault-bounded, subsiding basin to accomplish these 
depths, is a glacial climate also needed to produce varve-like 
layers?
Lack of Abundant Sand Sized Deposits: v
The most common sized particle in Pleistocene glacial stream 
deposits is sand, which is notably rare in the Boston Bay Group.
Lack of Obvious Deltaic Deposits:
The most common type of sedimentation associated with 
Wisconsin glacial lakes are deltas, a coarsening upward sequence. 
It is common for glacial lake deltas to prograde over glacial 
lake silt and clay deposits, so the sequence would go from silt 
and clay at the base, through sand and silt (foreset beds) to 
sandy pebble gravel (topset beds). The Boston Bay Group fines 
upward from the coarse gravels of the Brookline member to the 
silt-size Cambridge Argillite.
Lack of Evidence of Multiple Episodes of Glaciation:
If the rhythmically banded Cambridge Argillite is indeed a 
glacial lake deposit and if each layer represents a year of time, 
more than 200,000 years are recorded in these deposits. During 
this length of time there certainly should have occurred more 
than the single episode of glaciation represented by the Squantum 
formation.
FIELD TRIP
There will be only two stops on this field trip, at the 
Squantum Head locality, where the Cambridge Argillite overlies 
the Squantum member which in turn overlies the Dorchester member, 
and the Atlantic locality where all of the Roxbury Conglomerate 
units are overlain by the Squantum. At no time will we be more 
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Road Log
Mileage begins at Neponset Circle exit from northbound lane 
of southeast expressway (Route 3). If there is any interest, we 
can stop a few miles south on Route 128 to view the interesting 
contact between the Blue Hill Porphyry and Pondville Conglomerate.
Mileage
(miles)
0.0 Turn right from Route 3, to Route 3A south, move to
left lane over Neponset River Bridge.
0.3 Left on Quincy Shore Drive,
0,9 Left at light onto Bay State Road.
1.1 Left on Airport Road, enter gate of U.S. Navy
Housing Project and park in small lot.
Stop #1. This stop will involve a walk of about 
^ mile in a circular path. That will bring us back 
to the cars. After a walk of about 100 yards along 
the fence on the northeast side of project, outcrops 
of the Brookline member occur. Glacially (Pleisto­
cene) polished outcrops demonstrate many properties 
of these rocks: obscure bedding, well rounded, 
clast supported pebbles. The Brookline member is 
exposed over about 200 feet of the twisting path.
The Dorchester member is exposed over a distance 
of about 400 feet and consists largely of silt­
stone, with sandstone and conglomerate in smaller 
abundance. Bedding is generally obvious with 
occasionally convulute bedding in the siltstone. 
Glaciation (Pleistocene) of isolated light colored 
pebbles in the dark siltstone have formed large 
rat tail structures which my students have named 
ice-cream-cone structures, which they do resemble.
Near the boundary with the Squantum member, large, 
deformed fragments of laminated siltstone are 
incorporated in sandstone and conglomerate which 
resembles the Squantum.
Return to cars.
1.1 Return to Bay State Road and intersection of
Quincy Shore Drive.
1.3 Turn left on Quincy Shore Drive.
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1.5 Turn left at light onto Squantum Street.
2.7 Turn left onto dirt parking area near fence.
Stop #2. Squantum Head. Former site of Nike 
Missile Base behind fence. Walk along road to 
causeway leading to Long Island. Walk past gate 
house, cross guard rail and descend steep road 
band and flotsam and jetsom to Pebble Beach.
Turn left (N.W.). Behind beach are outcrops of 
Cambridge Argillite, beds dip (are younger) toward 
southeast, while prominent cleavage dips steeply 
to northwest. At bend in shoreline, the dip slope 
of Cambridge beds are exposed. A few lenses of 
gravel are interbedded with the argillite and 
these increase in number and size as the Squantum 
member is approached.
The Squantum member is first exposed beyond a 
small cove but is better exposed around the bend 
in shoreline. Here the Squantum more resembles 
glacial till than in most of its outcrops. Cross 
over the narrow neck and turn right and just 
beyond wave cut notch. Here, near the base of 
Squantum, are beds of conglomerate and sandstone.
Turn back toward west and walk about 500 feet.
The Dorchester siltstone here underlies the 
Squantum.
Continue along beach to path that will take us 
back to cars.
End of trip. Thank you.
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